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Share God’s Love
Our Mission

OUR VISION
The people of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church strive to emulate and incarnate the open arms of Jesus Christ as
he revealed God’s love by embracing the broken, welcoming the outcast, and giving his life on the cross.

OUR CORE BELIEFS
•
•
•
•
•
•

God is love that binds together everyone and everything.
God’s love is guaranteed for all through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
God’s love is not earned, but is a free gift to broken people.
God’s love is poured out when God’s people gather around Word, water, wine and bread.
God’s love is shared abundantly when God’s people are the hands, feet and open arms of Jesus.
God’s love transforms us to be the people God created us to be.

OUR CORE VALUES
Authentic Worship
Worship focused on God, God’s Word and sacraments that invites genuine praise and a meaningful encounter
with God in Christ.
Radical Hospitality
Going the extra mile to welcome and include all people into our life as a congregation and individuals.
Intentional Compassion
Sharing God’s love and care for family, friends, members, neighbors and the world on purpose.
Extravagant Generosity
Sharing what God has first given us in ways that show the abundance of God’s grace.
Spiritual Transformation
Learning, growing, worshiping and living in a way that invites Christ, through the power of the Spirit, to
transform and change us.
Fearless Witness
Making decisions and acting boldly in faith in ways that demonstrate our trust in God and each other.
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CONGREGATIONAL LEADERSHIP

(Nom.)
(Nom.)

(Nom.)
(Nom.)
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Secretary’s Report
May 19, 2019

SECRETARY’S REPORT

A NNUAL C ONGREGATIONAL M EETING M INUTES
May 19, 2019, 11:00 AM
Location: HTLC Sanctuary
Attendees: HTLC Congregation Members
☒Quorum present
Presiding officer: President Staci Madetzke
1.

Call to order: Staci called the meeting to order at 11:02 AM.
Pastor Pam opened the meeting with a prayer.
Establishment of Quorum: Quorum established with 126 in attendance.
Adoption of Agenda: Motion to adopt the proposed agenda.

(See page 2 of meeting addendum packet)

Motion: RESOLVED, the proposed meeting agenda is adopted.
Action Item: The above motion made by John Gade and seconded by Charles DeVries. No discussion. Voice
vote taken and motion carried by call of the chair.
2.

Approval of minutes from last annual meeting

(See pages 5-8 of meeting addendum packet)

Motion: RESOLVED, the May 20, 2018 Annual meeting minutes are approved as submitted.
Action Item: The above motion made by Brent Wilson and seconded by Susan Orth. No discussion. Voice vote
taken and motion carried by call of the chair.
3.

Treasurers report review and approval

(See pages 9-11 of meeting addendum packet)

Motion: RESOLVED, the Treasurer’s Report is approved as submitted.
Action Item: The above motion made by Alma Hackbart and seconded by Nichole Banowetz. No discussion.
Voice vote taken and motion carried by call of the chair.
4.

Financial Observations:

(See pages 12-13 of meeting addendum packet)

Staci pointed out the Financial Observations in the annual report.
5.

Standing Area Ministry Reports:

(See pages 14-23 of meeting addendum packet)

Staci pointed out the Standing Area Ministry reports in the annual report.
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6.

Nominating Committee report:

(See page 24 of meeting addendum packet)

Staci asked for additional nominations. Hearing none – Staci asked for a motion to close the nominations and
accept the ballot as submitted.
Motion: RESOLVED, the nominations are closed and the ballot of nominees is approved as submitted.
Action Item: The above motion made by Asta Twedt and seconded by Christina Hackbart. No discussion. Voice
vote taken and motion carried by call of the chair.
Staci introduced the nominees who stood if they were present, and proceeded with the voting of nominees by
written ballot which were then counted by Council members. Voting results are below.
Congregation Council
Council Position
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Learning SMA Chair
Worship SMA Chair
Care & Community
SMA Chair

7.

Nominee
John Gade
Nicole Hildenbrand-Elgin
Amy Stoermer
Ed Oakie
Susan Orth

Term of
Service
3 years
2 years
2 years
2 years
2 years

YES votes

NO votes

125
125
125
126
126

0
0
0
0
0

Nominating Committee
Nominee
Term of Service
Kris Oakie
2 years
Jayson Gerth
2 years
Joe Ruddy
2 years

YES votes
126
125
126

NO votes
0
0
0

Mission Trust Memorial Committee
Nominee
Term of Service
Greg Cole
2 years
Dan Longnecker
2 years
Scott Hamilton
2 years

YES votes
125
126
126

NO votes
0
0
0

New Business:
A.

Mission Investment Plan (Budget) August 2019-July 2020 (Page 24 of meeting addendum packet)
Motion: RESOLVED, the 2019/2020 HTLC budget is to be approved/adopted as submitted.

Action Item: The above motion made by Council and seconded by Lon Hopkey. Some discussion. Voice
vote taken and motion carried by call of the chair.
Carol Morrow asked if the preschool would be closed. Pastor Tim responded – yes, our preschool can’t compete
in today’s Ankeny childcare environment and parents work schedules of today.
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8.

Adjournment:
Staci made some closing comments as the outgoing Council President & Brent made some closing comments as
the incoming Council President.
Motion: RESOLVED, the 2019 annual congregational meeting is to be adjourned.
Action Item: The above motion made by Connie Juhl. Voice vote taken and motion carried by call of the chair.

Meeting concluded at 11:26 AM CDT.
The May 19, 2019 Congregational Council Annual Meeting document packet is an addendum to and referenced
by these meeting minutes.
Meeting minutes taken and submitted by: Bryan Tjaden, Recording Secretary
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Treasurer’s Report
August 1, 2018-July 31, 2019

FINANCIAL REPORT
Grace & Gratitude

I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of
you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now. I am confident of this, that the one who
began a good work among you will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ. Philippians 1:3-6
The financial report of any congregation always comes with gratitude. Whether stated explicitly or implied,
the financial activities of a congregation are only possible through the generosity of its members. More
important than the numbers, however, is gratitude for the lives touched, the love shared, the hope offered,
because of our spending and investing.
Every dollar we account for in these reports represents the love of God shared among us and beyond us with
others. Even money spent on seemingly mundane items like heat and lights, insurance and postage, ensures
that we can host the scouting groups, house the homeless through Family Promise, and run a food pantry – to
say nothing of a comfortable worship experience where we can see, be warm or cool and hear what’s going
on!
We give thanks for all those who have given generously to the work of the congregation, and so, the work
of God in the world. As Paul says, I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in
every one of my prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now.
General fund giving is “first mile” giving. We can’t go
the second mile if we don’t travel the first. The building,
salaries, essential ministries all need to happen before
we can go beyond what is necessary. Second mile giving
happens when we support the food pantry, the Grace &
Mercy Assistance fund, World Hunger and many other of
our mission partners.
We invite you to give thanks for all that God gives and to
be generous in sharing the work we do together. Our work
is not done. As Paul says with great hope and trust in the
people of Philippi: I am confident of this, that the one who
began a good work among you will bring it to completion
by the day of Jesus Christ.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Notes:
• The decrease in the money market account reflects the ending of the Open Arms Campaign. Offerings
were disbursed to pay for projects as they were completed. New funds slowed as the three-year campaign
ended.
• Notes & Loan Liabilities show a decrease in the mortgage balance, and an operating line of credit balance
nearly the same as the prior year. The increase is the addition of the Open Arms Line of Credit, approved
by the congregation to pay project expenses as the campaign concluded. Commitments to the campaign
should have covered the debt, but that amount has not been received.
• The Mission Trust Endowment Fund increased by $10,000 during the year from gifts through the Open
Arms Campaign. We have nearly the $100K necessary to begin awarding grants.
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STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENSE

Notes:
• General fund offerings were below budgeted projections by about $140K. We were able to make up some
of that deficit through income from Special Funds and Outreach Income, which includes food pantry,
hunger appeal, Lighthouse project and other specific ministries. The total income for the year shows a
surplus largely due to deposits of offering and loan proceeds for the Open Arms Campaign.
• Expenses were well controlled for the year coming in about $30K below budget projections.
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DESIGNATED ACCOUNTS STATEMENT
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STANDING MINISTRY AREA REPORTS

Care and
Community
Standing Ministry Area

CARE AND COMMUNITY

A Year in Review
Connections Weekend was held in September with representatives from various caring and small group
ministries. Representatives from the various groups were available to share information and answer questions.
Connection cards are located at the Connection Counter on the north side of the Café. They are updated
yearly and available to learn about these ministries throughout the year.
Three New Member Exploration groups were held. The May session was cancelled due to COVID 19 safe
practices.
Everyday Faith, the Wednesday evening adult class, welcomed participants each week and covered the
following topics:
• Sept 11-Oct 16 – Earthbound: Caring for God’s Creation
• Nov 6-20 – Way of Life: The Great Spiritual Migration
• Dec 4-18 – The Book of Revelation
• Jan 15 –Feb 19 – Short Stories by Jesus: The Enigmatic Parables of a Controversial Rabbi
• March 4-11 – Surprised by Hope: Heaven, Hell, and Eternal Life
The Advent book study group read and discussed Dear Church by Lenny Duncan. The Lent book study
group read and discussed Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson. A Lent noon group met on Wednesdays for lunch
and shared reflections from Between the Dark and the Daylight by Joan Chittister. Both Lent groups ended
prematurely due to Covid 19 concerns.
Stephen Ministry leaders, Sharon Jones and Rita
Samuelson, met with the other Stephen Ministers monthly
for continuing education. Three people completed
Stephen Ministry training and joined our current Stephen
Ministers in caring for members of the congregation. They
are: Charles Juhl, Kelsi Macek and Cyndi Olson.
Four Pause Groups studied the first half of Genesis.
Our fellowship groups continue to expand. We added the
“Brew for You” groups, with the option of coffee groups or
beer groups. We have had two offerings of each.
Dessert for Eight continues to be well attended. These
ministries are great ways to make connections and form
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friendships in the congregation, which in turn make us a more caring vibrant body of Christ.
A Thanksgiving dinner was held for members of the congregation on Thanksgiving Day and was well received.
Plans are to continue and perhaps expand this year or when appropriate.
Also new this year is the inception of Neighborhood Groups. We have five groups up and running and two
more groups developing. The purpose is to build community in our neighborhoods with others who attend
Holy Trinity. The groups provide care, support and fellowship with one another.
Measures and Metrics
Group				2019					2020
Knitters

6

8

Stephen Ministers

9

8

Dinner/Dessert for 8

16

26

Lent Book Study

8

13

Noon Lent Gathering

23

10

Advent Book Study

11

8

Pause Groups

32

32

Hope Ministries

11

15

FreeStore

30

28

Funeral Luncheon Group

69

69

Lydia Bible Study - Day

18

18

Lydia Bible Study - Evening

9

9

Esther Bible Study

12

10

Women in their 50's Group

NA

7

C & C group

12

9

Men's Bible Study Groups

35

33

College Moms

11

11

Garden Team

12

NA

Grief Hospitality Team

7

9

Mill Pond Worship Team

7

8

Looking Ahead
• All group implementation is dependent on COVID 19 safe practices in place at the time.
• Continue to grow neighborhood groups.
• Offer Journey through Grief with Unity Point Hospice starting in August 2020
• Offer Peace After Divorce once this year; date dependent upon safe meeting practices.
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Outreach
Standing Ministry Area

OUTREACH

A Year in Review
FALL 2019 GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS.
• Gifts were given to eight young families through the Iowa Homeless Youth Center.
• Hundreds of cards were written and shared with our homebound members.
• 266 pairs of underwear, 89 pairs of socks, 51 hats, 32 gloves and 25 pounds of toiletries were delivered to
Hope Ministries.
• Items from the wish tree were given to Children and Families of Iowa for women and children in need.
• Gifts were purchased for 40 individuals who are served by Mosaic.
• Grocery gift cards were offered to 71 HTLC Food Pantry families.
• Bags of gifts were delivered to Luther Park for people with Alzheimers or dementia who live at Trinity
Center.
• 400 boxed lunches were assembled and delivered to people in the community working on Thanksgiving.
• 125 fresh fruit bags were given to our homebound members, food pantry guests and WIC families.
• 65 pies were baked and delivered to residents of Mosaic and served for fellowship after our Thanksgiving
Eve worship service.
HTLC FOOD PANTRY
The food pantry continues to serve 30-50 families (80-150 persons) per week who deal with food insecurity.
In the 12-month period from April 2019 – March 2020, families visited the food pantry 1,915 times; individuals
received help 5,363 times. The food pantry continues to be
supported by congregational giving and in-kind offerings of
non-perishable items from the congregation, the “Stamp
Out Hunger” US Postal Service food drive, and a grant from
The Viking Foundation of Lincoln.
To maintain safe distancing during the pandemic, food
items are prebagged. Each guest drives to the south doors
and the food bags are placed in their car trunk. Since the
outbreak of Covid 19, purchasing groceries has become
more difficult since grocery stores have difficulty getting
and keeping the supplies of certain items they need.
We have started shopping at HyVee and Fareway which
requires more volunteer help, but has proved to help us
supply a variety of foods for all our guests.
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THRIVE PROGRAM
In 2019 we moved the HTLC Assistance Program to Thrive, which is administered by Impact and has an
ongoing partnership with eight Ankeny churches and individual donors. It offers financial assistance and
counsel to those in crisis. In the past nine months, since the program partnership developed, Holy Trinity has
directly impacted 36 limited-income families in the Ankeny area. This funding has been distributed in the form
of emergency rent and utility assistance, hotel stays for homeless individuals, gas cards, and other unique
basic need requests. In addition to providing resources to the families we serve, our support and advocacy has
encouraged other churches to join the Ankeny Thrive program.
In the program’s nine month history, $31,000 in donations from all sources was given to support vulnerable
populations in our community. Overall, Thrive has reached 353 households and 1005 individuals since August.
Since the COVID 19 impact on lives, there has been an increase in need which is absolutely to be expected.
Unfortunately, funds run out within hours of receiving donations.
Thrive has been extremely successful in meeting community needs so they are working diligently to find
supporters to mimic the program in other Iowa cities and counties. Jessica Luckey is the Direct Service
Coordinator at Impact.
THE ADVOCACY TEAM
The Advocacy Team focus for 2019-2020 is the care of creation. Part of the witness to faith will be caring for a
garden in one of the Ankeny parks. Everyone is invited to help in caring for the garden as you desire.
FAMILY PROMISE
Holy Trinity served nine families: 15 adults and 17 children. We provided 222 nights of shelter, 666 meals
and 1020 volunteer hours. Due to COVID 19 precautions, the April 2019 hosting was done at Westminster
Presbyterian where the families were located during the day. We provided meals and overnight hosts.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Holy Trinity participated in the yearly Ankeny Circle of Faith Panel Build in June 2019. We are scheduled to
host the panel build and Rock the Block home repairs this June.
Currently, all volunteer work through Habitat is on hold so the future of the volunteer portion of these
projects is uncertain.
HELPING HANDS BOXES
In addition to the weekly food pantry, congregation members share in keeping the Helping Hands food boxes
at each end of the south parking lot supplied with food items for people in the community to take.
LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF
In the 2019-2020 church year, 18 quilters made 110 quilts for Lutheran World Relief. Worldwide, over 330,00
quilts were distributed around the world to women, children, families, and refugees facing disaster. Locally,
six quilts were sent to Riverside Bible Camp for their quilt auction, and 14 quilts were sent to the FreeStore
along with five baby blankets. HTLC also received requests for face masks for the corona virus. Several women
worked on making 150 Olson face masks for the Arthritis Foundation, and approximately 50 face masks were
made for Lutheran Service of Iowa Refugee Services.
FREESTORE
Our FreeStore Team held two drives over the last year that filled trucks with goods to help families fleeing
abuse to establish a new, safe household. Everything from furnishings to household items were donated.
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INVITING & EVANGELISM
Postcard mailings to all new residents in the Ankeny zip codes have been underway most of the year. We sent
over 3,300 postcards in 2019. We are re-evaluating the program and looking into a different vendor who we
already use for our Easter and Christmas mailings because Outreach.com can target specific postal routes.
BREAD DELIVERY TO GUESTS
From April 20, 2019 to April 2020 – 55 bread deliveries were made. Besides Ankeny, deliveries were made to
Altoona, Elkhart, Des Moines, Bondurant, Urbandale, Polk City, and Huxley. Of those 55 deliveries, 22 have
become members, and nine other families attend regularly or have asked us to keep in contact with them.
INVITING - STORIES
Some guests are members of other churches but enjoy the music and come for special events. Many guests
ask about the children/youth activities. Some families currently belong to other churches but are trying out
new ones. Many spoke about the fellowship time and how welcomed they feel before/after the services. Three
guests (who have since become members) specifically mentioned they like the traditional liturgy. Bread was
delivered to nine families who have no affiliation to HTLC, but whose children attended VBS last year. While
none of these families have joined to date, I did receive thank-you emails from several.
SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP
Fellowship time occurs on Sunday mornings. We began this 12-month period with 30 volunteers and now have
35. Food serving methods to ensure proper sanitation are under continual evaluation. 629 dozen donuts were
served for the year (projected was 698, last year was 773). We also served four special cakes and six dozen
cookies to welcome new members and two cakes for pastoral interns.
Looking Ahead
LOVE LUNCH PROGRAM – HTLC continues support of this multi-church activity that provides summer
lunches for children at two neighborhood parks. The summer of 2019 - West Side Sunset Park served 3111
total meals three days per week; East Side served 3877 during their 5-day per week for a total of 6988 meals
provided. As of this writing neither the east nor west side groups are going to provide Love Lunches unless
Covid 19 circumstances change dramatically. The school district is hoping to continue through June if they get
USDA waivers. Lutheran Church of Hope – Ankeny & The Ridge are working with Food Bank of Iowa to pack
and have family boxes ready for pick up.
FAMILY PROMISE - Our partnership with Family Promise of
Des Moines continues strong as we host homeless families
for one week, four times per year. Lodging, meals and
transportation will be provided.
THE FREE STORE – Continue to support this organization
as it provides furniture and household goods to victims of
domestic violence.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY – Rock the Block and Heart of
Ankeny Panel Build are tentatively scheduled for June.
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Worship
Standing Ministry Area

WORSHIP

A Year in Review
The adoption of Holy Trinity’s Statement of Inclusion and Welcome has set the tone for this program year. It
explicitly describes the culture of welcome that we hope is already present in all of our worship services.
We began the fall with focus in worship on the stewardship of creation. In conjunction with that, the Worship &
Music SMA organized our first Blessing of Animals in October.
November and December brought us Sundays with expanded musical offerings. The 6th annual Fall
Masterworks was shared in worship on All Saints in early November, and our yearly Lessons and Carols once
again featured many of our musical ensembles.
David Fandrich would particularly like to thank the congregation for the gift of a one-month sabbatical in
January 2020. He had some personal time to travel but also attended an intensive class at Luther Seminary in
St. Paul, as well as some time of personal spiritual retreat at St. John’s Abbey in Collegeville, Minnesota.
During that month of leave, our ensembles were expertly led by our usual musicians Jean Murphy, Leah
Okrzynski, Jill Bjorklund, and Mark Bjorklund. We particularly want to thank Pat Zimmer for directing the
Handbell Ensemble and Kathryn Pohlmann Duffy for leading the Adult Choir in David’s absence.
Since the mid-March closure of Holy Trinity, we have re-directed our resources toward creating online worship
opportunities each week. We now spend the bulk of our week in video production. We will be discussing how
we might continue to have an online presence once we return to weekly gatherings in worship.
Thank you for continuing to gather in worship with us in the context of your own home. We are all learning what
it means to be the Church, even when faced with severe restrictions, loss, and limitations.
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Stewardship
Standing Ministry Area

STEWARDSHIP

A Year in Review
Open Hearts. Open Doors. Campaign kicked off on in October and wrapped up with Celebration &
Commitment Weekend on November 24. The Congregation celebrated with a brunch on November 17. To
date, 138 commitments have been received with a 5.43% increase in projected General Fund giving.
The Open Arms Capital Campaign wrapped up in May. We were not able to get all projects on the list
completed with this campaign. A new capital campaign (Open Hearts. Open Doors.) asking for $300,00 to
continue the work was launched with the annual Stewardship campaign and invited members to contribute to
both. To date, 110 commitments have been received with a $205,148 projected giving.
The wireless network in the building was updated in September of 2019 to provide integrated and more
seamless coverage. The firewall protecting the system was also upgraded.
The sound computer that is used for worship was replaced along with the Minister for Worship & Music’s
computer.
There were some more substantial items that were replaced this past year. The air conditioner for the south
wing and the chilled water pump motor for the 2001 addition were replaced.
Looking Ahead
• We continue to work with Realm, our database software, to utilize its full capability. This includes focus on
electronic giving and other financial processes.
• We hope to integrate Realm more into everyday life at Holy Trinity by having kiosks for check-in for church
school and other activities.
• We continue to focus on electronic giving and bringing
awareness of the different types of giving that Holy Trinity
offers.
• We hope to continue the systematic replacement of outdated
computers that staff and volunteers use daily.
• We hope to paint the upstairs classrooms to give the space an
updated welcome feeling. We also hope to get the parking lot
restriped and patch some problem areas where the asphalt is
crumbling.
• Continue to focus on the payroll/HR software and integrate
more into day-to-day operations in the office. Potential growth
areas include reviews, onboarding, employee documentation,
etc.
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Learning
Standing Ministry Area

LEARNING

Year in Review
We contact every child on our roles, birth to 18, as we send birthday cards to every child, and baptism
anniversary cards are sent to elementary aged students.
Service projects and serving others is now integrated in the curriculum for all of our students from preschool
to high school. Examples include high school students making meals for Ronald McDonald homes, church
school children making cards for shut ins, and affirmation of baptism students (middle school) making 36
casseroles for Bethel Mission downtown.
Our ministry to families with children under three years of age included: New baby visits starting in 2018-2019
totaled 12 new baby gifts; so far in 2019-2020, 15 visits were completed.
This past year’s Church School “Bible Basics” curriculum from Cokesbury received positive feedback from
teachers and students.
Affirmation of Baptism Ministry continues to tweak our curriculum to dig deep into Lutheran tradition, the
Bible and Ethics. This year we included lessons on homelessness, food insecurity, the interface of faith and
politics and the how science and religion interact.
High School Ministry is expanding to include events on Sunday evenings for those who cannot join us on
Wednesdays. Along with more intentional service projects worked into ministry and life.
Looking Ahead
A disrupted summer: the Learning Ministries SMA and staff admit that we are not sure what our summer
ministry will look like. As of the writing of this document the following is accurate:
• Baccalaureate Dinner & Baccalaureate are postponed.
• VBS will be restructured.
• Middle School Mission Trip at Lutheran Lakeside Camp has been cancelled by the camp.
• High School Mission Trip was cancelled.
• Regular August and September events like, Back to School Blessings, Introduction to Church School,
Affirmation of Baptism orientation, the Rite of Affirmation of Baptism, etc., are still scheduled as normal at
this time.
• We’re hoping to expand ministries to parents. Look for new small group opportunities and one-night
information sessions for parents of various age groups.
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2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

Sunday Church School

73

86

48

Wednesday Church School

105

112

89

Vacation Bible School

160

110

alternative learning

Hands
and Feet Service Ministry –
3rd to 5th Grade

31

25

alternative learning

Children’s Ministries

Milestones in Faith
Cradle Roll Mailings from birth to
36 months

50/month

Preschool Bibles & Church Crawl

20

29 preschool
/story Bibles given out.

First Communion & Class

23

17

Third Grade Bibles & Bible Class

16

17

28

anticipate 30

Sixth Grade Bible and entry into
Affirmation of Baptism

36

Family Ministry Events
Advent Event

45 families

Easter Egg Hunt

60

43

cancelled

Senior Banquet

17

28

July/August 2020?

Affirmation of Baptism Classes

108

105

105

Middle School Mission Trip

17 students & 4
adults

14 students & 4 adults to Lutheran Lakeside, if
they’re open

Hands and Feet Service Ministry –
6th to 8th Grade

21

24

alternative learning

Affirmed their Baptisms

35

36

anticipate 36

Wednesday Night youth group

avg. 16

avg. 16

avg. 12

Summer Trip

Gathering: 27
students, 7 adults

Puerto Rico: 18
students, 7 adults

Nashville in July 16
students, 4 adults.

Middle School Ministries

High School Ministries
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MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS
As Reported to the ELCA

Baptized Membership at the end of 2018

1617

Baptized Members received during 2019
By Baptism: children

14

By Baptism: adult

0

By Affirmation

22

By Transfer (ELCA)

18

By Other Means or Adjustment

0

Total Members Received

54

Baptized Members Removed – 2019
By Death

17

By Transfer

31

Other Reasons or Statistical Adjustment

303

Total Members Removed

351

Baptized Membership at the end of 2019

1320

Total Confirmed Membership

1154

Number of Baptized Youth Confirmed
Average weekly worship
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36
494

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT & ELECTIONS

The Nominating Committee submits the following persons for nomination to
stated Council Positions:
• Vice President		
Emily Behrens			
3 Years
• Treasurer		
Andy Schafer			
2 Years
• Stewardship		Lon Hopkey			2 years
• Outreach			Karen Bush			2 Years
Nominating Committee Positions:
• Duane Suhr		
2 Years
• Staci Madetzke		
2 Years
• Open			2 Years
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Mission Plan
Income and Expense Plan

MISSION INCOME & EXPENSE PLAN (BUDGET)

The plan for income and spending for the 2020-21 fiscal year was developed with the specter of Covid-19
firmly in view. However, the uncertainty of our situation made planning for a whole year a challenge. This plan
represents our best effort to discern and is presented with the commitment that the Congregation Council
will be diligent is assessing the changes the coming year will bring and managing our finances in a faithful and
responsible manner.
INCOME
The latest generosity emphasis led to a 5.6% increase in projected general fund giving, based on 140
commitments received. Assuming that those who have not made a commitment will give as they did in the
prior year, this produces income of $1,053,616. The amount projected, $1,150,000, represents a hopeful, but
not unrealistic expectation.
Giving to dedicated ministries (food pantry, world hunger, etc.) and ministry program revenue (affirmation,
church school, youth fund raising, etc.) is not expected to grow over last year. It will account for about
$150,000.
Projected giving to the Open Hearts. Open Doors. Campaign totaled $210,000, short of the $300,000 goal.
The campaign intended to address several urgent maintenance issues. We will do as much as we can with what
we receive.
EXPENSES
OUTREACH – The constitution of the congregation commits us to provide mission support to the synod and
ELCA. The requested amount is 15% of income. We have struggled for several years to keep this above 7%,
attempting to at least work toward a tithe. Last year, the amount proposed was 6%. This plan re-establishes
7% support, which raises general expenses by $14K. The majority of expenses in the Outreach Plan are
designated, which means we spend what we receive earmarked for each ministry. Due to an anticipated
increase in food pantry support, the food pantry expenses increased.
STEWARDSHIP – The expenses for the building, repairs, utilities, and other infrastructure and administrative
costs are projected to be about the same as the prior budget.
PERSONNEL – A COLA increase of 2% for most employees was included in this plan. With upcoming
transitions and other adjustments, the total plan amount is just $1,500 over prior year budget.
CARE & COMMUNITY – This SMA’s plan for spending is increased by $700, mostly from projected funeral
expenses.
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LEARNING – Most learning ministry expenses hold steady from the prior year. The 2021 ELCA Youth
Gathering in Minneapolis is scheduled toward the end of the fiscal period. No plans have yet been addressed
about whether it will take place or not due to public health concerns. Because it is more than a year away, we
planned for the expenses, which accounts for most of the $26K increase in this area’s plan for spending.
WORSHIP – Expenses for worship are projected as roughly the same as the prior year. As needs for additional
audio/video resources arise, we will handle them on a case by case basis.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
2020-21 Budget
Accounts
Total General Tithes & Oﬀerings
Total Special Funds/Outreach Revenue
Total Ministry Programs Revenue
Total Special Campaign Revenue
1-6000 Interest Income

Total Revenue Accounts
Holy Trinity SMA Expenses
Total General Church Expenses
Total Outreach/Hospitality Expenses
Total Building & Property Expenses
Total Stewardship/AdministraUon
Total Personnel
Total Care & Community Ministries
Total Learning Ministries
Total Worship Ministries
Total Open Hearts Campaign Expenses
Total Holy Trinity SMA Expenses
Surplus/Defecit Before Debt
1-7000 - Interest Expense - Mortgage
1-7001 - Interest Expense/GF Line of Credit
1-7003 - Budget Principal Acct
1-7004 - Budget Oﬀset Wash Acct
1-7005 - Interest Exp/Open Arms Line of CR
Surplus/Deﬁcit aQer Debt Service
1-7002 - DepreciaUon Expense
Total DepreciaUon Expense Loss

2019/20 Budget

Requested/Original

2020-2021 Proposed
Budget
$
1,202,851.93
$
102,382.00
$
50,800.00
$
$
9,000.00
$
1,365,033.93

$
$
$
$

1,206,000.00 $
88,500.00
38,425.00
300,000.00 $

1,241,900.00
$104,382.00
$50,800.00
-

$

1,632,925.00

$

1,397,082.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

27,182.00
199,152.00
195,100.00
41,700.00
743,602.29
14,100.00
70,350.00
26,750.00

$

$32,150.00
$158,300.00
$193,000.00
$44,500.00
$742,211.79
12,700.00
$42,050.00
$20,300.00
300,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

24,232.00
181,899.64
192,100.00
38,450.00
743,602.29
13,400.00
68,350.00
21,000.00
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,545,211.79
87,713.21
36,000.00
2,427.47
46,000.00
2,500.00
785.74

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,317,936.29
79,145.71
36,000.00
2,427.47
46,000.00
5,000.00
(10,281.76)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,283,033.93
82,000.00
36,000.00
3,000.00
38,000.00
5,000.00
0.00

$

$
$

125,072.52 $
(124,286.78) $

125,072.52 $
(135,354.28) $

125,072.52
(125,072.52)

BE IT RESOLVED that the 2020-21 Fiscal Year Mission Income and Expense Plan (Budget) presented in
the 2020 Annual Report of the Congregation be adopted.

RESOLUTION TO ADOPT MODEL CONSTITUTION CHANGES

BE IT RESOLVED that the congregation adopt the following changes mandated by the ELCA Churchwide
Assembly in 2019 and apply appropriate edits to all governing documents.
Read the Amendments to the Model Constitution for Congregations at: https://www.holytrinityankeny.org/
uploads/9/9/6/5/99658338/constituion_changes.pdf
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MEETING & VOTING GUIDELINES
Guide for a Congregational Meeting
Meetings of the Congregation (and Council and all other Committees) are governed by Robert’s Rules of
Order, which provides common rules and procedures for deliberation and debate in order to place the whole
membership on the same footing and speaking the same language. Robert’s Rules provides for constructive
and democratic meetings, to help, not hinder, the business of the assembly.
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Discussion in a meeting is confined to the debate of a motion brought to the floor with a proper motion
and a second to the motion. A motion that does not receive a second is considered “dead” and is not
discussed. Motions do not have to be seconded, but must be if debate is to take place. The only exception
is for a motion to adjourn — this needs no second.
Making a motion – any report or agenda item that has been voted on by the Council and is being presented
to the congregation already comes with a motion from the Council. A second is needed to proceed. A
motion from the floor must be presented in a manner that clearly states the decision being placed before
the congregation.
Debate can not begin until the Chair has stated the motion or resolution and asked “are you ready for the
question?” If no one rises, the chair calls for the vote.
Before the motion is stated by the Chair, members may suggest modification of the motion; the mover can
modify as s/he pleases, or even withdraw the motion without consent of the seconder; if mover modifies,
the seconder can withdraw the second.
No member can speak twice to the same issue until everyone else wishing to speak has spoken to it once.
Speaking – Comment in the meeting is restricted to 1) speaking in favor or in opposition to the motion
on the floor; 2) offering an amendment to the motion on the floor; 3) another parliamentary request from
the list below, such as “call the question” which is a request to end debate and vote. Silence is assumed
as consent. To be recognized to speak, one must rise and take the place designated for speaking (a
microphone, a lectern, a spot on the floor).
Speakers must be recognized by the Chair. All remarks must be directed to the Chair. Remarks must be
courteous in language and deportment - avoid all personalities, never allude to others by name or to
motives. After being recognized by the Chair, begin by saying “Mr./Madam Chair, I rise to speak in favor/
opposition to the motion.” Rules may be in place to limit the time allowed, which can then be extended by
a separate motion to extend comments.

Voting Guidelines from Constitution
The procedure for voting is governed by the constitution of the congregation and Robert’s Rules of Order.
C10.07. In the following cases, voting shall be by ballot:
• To elect the Congregation Council
• To adopt or amend the articles of incorporation, constitution, or bylaws of this congregation
• To call a pastor or to request a resignation
• To exclude a member from this congregation or from an office in this congregation
• To sever membership in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
• To dispose of, encumber, or purchase real property.
A motion may be made from the floor to put any question to a balloted vote. Said motion must be
seconded and receive a majority vote to be binding. If the motion fails, the chair will begin with a voice vote. If
the majority is not discernable by a voice vote, the chair will follow Robert’s Rules to use another means, which
may include, but is not limited to raised hands, standing, or a ballot or other means of “dividing the question.”
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